
New understandings of health and well-being highlight the importance of imagining health  
interventions that do not simply act on our individual bodies, but operate at multiple scales.
This set of Health Horizons forecast perspectives offers a view of six key areas of experimentation 
that operate across the scales of bodies, networks, and environments. These experiments emerge 
as responses to six key questions shaping health and well-being.
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Bodies

why time matters 
Kathi Vian

New research into our bodies’ internal 
clocks is revealing that personal  
timing mechanisms shape the effects 
of health and medical interventions—
and raising questions about how to 
time interventions to enhance health.

why spirituality matters
Rachel Hatch

Enhanced measurement capabilities 
such as fMRI are creating space for 
evidence-based spirituality—and  
creating new opportunities, and  
raising age-old tensions, about ways 
to quantify and measure spiritual  
interventions to enhance health.

 Networks 

why trust matters
Bradley Kreit

High-trust networks that promote 
sharing, trust, and localized social 
safety nets are key measures of 
health—and leading to efforts to 
understand and manage the process 
by which communities create trust  
and social cohesion.

why identity matters
Brinda Dalal

Diverse data sources, ranging  
from social networking profiles to  
electronic medical records, won’t  
just offer increasingly personalized 
accounts of health—but will also force 
many people to reexamine personal 
and family health and identity.

eNviroNmeNts

why measurement matters
Rachel Maguire

Tracking and measuring how  
physical environments influence  
health and behavior is creating new 
understandings of how cities influence 
well-being—and raising questions 
about how to address environmental 
health disparities.

why place matters
Ben Hamamoto

As the effects of local place on health 
become clear, bottom-up efforts to  
enhance local environments to 
improve health will look to optimize 
physical as well as social narratives 
of place—and challenge us to rethink 
ways to enhance community health.

Each of these six perspectives forecast new health and well-being innovations. In addition, each one also offers alternative-futures 
scenarios, designed to stretch your thinking, exploring how these strategies could evolve in radically different ways over the  
coming decade. Each piece concludes with a set of implications and key tensions emerging from the forecast and scenarios to  
jump-start your thinking about possible responses and potential pitfalls stemming from moving this forecast toward action. 

These pieces were developed as part of Health Horizons’ research on Ecosystems of Well-Being. You can use them to begin 
developing health and well-being responses and initiatives that will be resilient in a decade of incredible possibility and uncertainty.
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BODIES

why spirituality matters

Practices unmoored
Expanding the menu of well-being  
options 

Spirituality quantified
Making the invisible visible

Stress defused
Cultivating inner resilience



expert voices  MARY JO KREITZER

RACHEL: Tell us a bit about what you are finding in terms of mind-
fulness meditation [which focuses on awareness] as an interven-
tion for organ transplant patients. What significance does this 
practice of cultivating the inner life have for them?

MARY JO:

RACHEL: In your research on people with insomnia, 
how do the mindfulness therapies stack up against the 
psychopharmatherapies?

MARY JO: 

RACHEL: How would you define optimal healing environments?

MARY JO: 



RACHEL: Within optimal healing environments, what role does 
spirituality or the inner life play?

MARY JO: 

RACHEL: Over the next ten years, do you see us having the 
knowledge we need in order to craft evidence-based spiritual in-
terventions to directly improve health in a more fine-tuned sense 
than we do today?

MARY JO: 

RACHEL: Are there any particular well-being research areas re-
garding spiritual practices or ways of nurturing the inner life that 
you think will be most interesting to watch between now 
and 2021?

MARY JO: 

Health care teams need to be prepared to provide spiritual care. While much of 
what we do in health care requires technical skills, providing spiritual care  
requires skills of deep listening, compassion, mindfulness, and presence. 



GROWTH instrumental spiritualism

Rise of the fluid religious identity New opportunities to combine  
practices for optimal productivity W

hat’s driving this future?

The self is a project, and 

people partake of a diverse 

diet of spiritual practices 

in order to enhance 

productivity.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

CONSTRAINT anytime, anyplace spirituality

Technology offers tools to 

enhance spiritual well-being 

in a world of constraint but 

also challenges us to find 

time to turn off.

A new frugality imperative Attention to the dangers of being always on

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

signals

COLLAPSE spiritual practice as defense

Increased migration  
leading to spiritual blending 
and conflict

Growth of religiously based 
consumption 

Conception of the  
inner self as refuge

In a volatile world faced 

with cascading serial and 

local collapses, the role 

of spiritual practices and 

communities as sources 

of sanctuary and refuge is 

elevated.



TRANSFORMATION bottom-up spiritual meaning

W
hat’s driving this future?

Practices to nurture the 

inner life are co-created 

from the bottom up, blending 

approaches from spirituality 

and health care.

Entry of spiritual communities into  
the well-being space

Rise of theoblogging

signals



Key tensions

Motivation may shift outcomes

Decontextualizing spirituality may provoke a backlash

Insights: why spirituality matters

 Spiritual health care delivery evolves

 Technologies enhance personalized spiritual  
health practices

 Spirituality-based initiatives become zones of  
combinatorial innovation

Key resources



BODIES

why time matters

Periodicity
Improved understanding of body clocks 

Genes and bacteria
New time-targeted medicines and  
medical treatments 

Biological time
Personalized health practices based  
on chronotype 



expert voices  MARTHA MERROW

KATHI: What is the scope of chronobiology today? How should we 
think about its impact on practices of health and well-being over 
the next decade or so?

MARTHA: 

KATHI: How does this cellular timekeeping add up to health im-
pacts and possibly health interventions?

MARTHA: 

KATHI: Is there an ecosystem of clocks? How do all these clocks 
interact with one another and their environments?

MARTHA: 

KATHI: Do you see us having the knowledge within the next ten 
years to be able to intervene directly to improve health?

MARTHA: 



KATHI: How do you think today’s chronobiology research will 
change the way we understand the complex nature of human 
health and human environments over the coming decades? What’s 
the basic message for people in the health fields?

MARTHA: 

The basic message is that almost every process is modulated by the clock 
somehow. By taking this into account and by respecting this, we will do 

much better in terms of treating people and keeping them healthy. 



GROWTH enhancing time

Understanding 
high-performance time

Engineering negligible senescence 

W
hat’s driving this future?

Time is increasingly  

understood as a function  

of biological processes 

that can be altered  

biochemically to improve 

productivity, expand our 

time spaciousness, and 

even extend our lives.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

CONSTRAINT chronobiological efficiency

Growing emphasis on 
intervention timing

Rising medical costs  
and the drive for efficacy

Development of tools  
for around-the-clock 
self-diagnosis

Time is recognized as a 

natural mechanism for 

regulating the functions of 

our organism at all levels, 

and testing, diagnosis, and 

treatment are targeted to 

specific chronobiological 

rhythms.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

signals

Disrupted rhythms and  
social jetlag 

Increasing complexity and 
distorted perception of time 

Misalignment of  
predator-prey cycles

COLLAPSE disrupting biological time

Time is understood as a 

function of cellular clocks 

throughout the living world, 

and disruption of these 

clocks is causing illness at 

all levels of living systems.



TRANSFORMATION harmonized time

Expanding practice of time-
stamped research

New understanding of  
chronopathologies

Experiments in manipulating 
the flow of timeW

hat’s driving this future?

Time is understood as  

a function of networks  

of biological cycles,  

and institutions are fine-

tuned to work in harmony 

with those networks.

signals



Insights: why time matters

 Understandings of timing lead to new interventions 

 Chronobiology enables personalized nutrition 

 Time management reshapes workplace wellness initiatives 

Key tensions

Personal chronobiologies conflict with  
institutional schedules

Senses of time become disparate

Key resources



NETWORKS

why identity matters

Networked repositories
Identifying connections and places 
to act 

Networked discovery
Harnessing new ways to comprehend 
our health

Health sentience
Sharing our physiological and emotional 
states to enhance connection



expert voices  ALEX OLWAL

BRINDA: How do you view the future of mixed reality and 
health care?

ALEX: 

BRINDA: How did you use these concepts in the OldGen project?

ALEX: 

BRINDA: How will immersion in blended-reality environments af-
fect our bodies? Will fatigue, eyestrain, and repetitive use injuries 
be exacerbated?

ALEX:



BRINDA: Let’s take a minute to imagine ten years into the future. 
What might digital well-being look like?

ALEX: 

BRINDA: Who will be driving this sort of adoption in health?

ALEX: 

BRINDA: What have you learned about people who use your tech-
nology. How has it helped them to change their views of health?

ALEX: 

We want something that is seamless and adds just the right amount of 
information to your environment in the right context. 



GROWTH immersive health environments

Rise of mobile health tools Increasing affordability  
of technology

Expansion of evidence-
based approachesW

hat’s driving this future?

Ubiquitous computing 

turns homes, offices, and 

city streets into spaces 

for contextually relevant 

initiatives to enhance 

well-being.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

CONSTRAINT avoiding the shadow of the cloud

Outsourcing of health care Privacy advantages of digital 
currencies

Growth of digital redaction 
services

Mixed reality turns extreme 

reputation management 

into a significant health and 

well-being activity—and 

avoiding leaving a digital 

trail becomes a means to 

ensure choice.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

COLLAPSE health hacking

Surveillance games becoming  
commonplace

Ease of targeting less secure identities 
despite hacker ethics

Digitization of health 

information spurs new 

kinds of identity crime—and 

maintaining a secure health 

identity becomes central to 

safety and personal health.

signals



TRANSFORMATION vitality modulated and shared

Technological manipulation of  
physiological states

Development of platforms for  
sharing realitiesW

hat’s driving this future?

Mixed reality offers  

high-resolution tools for 

understanding, enhancing, 

and sharing physiological 

experiences to heighten 

collective well-being.

signals



Insights: why identity matters 

 Open data systems facilitate new understandings

 Integrating deep analytics with mixed reality results in  
new tools

 Mixed-reality tools create opportunities for collective  
experience

Key tensions

Information overload  

Gaps between data and experience undermine the 
credibility of information 

Key resources



NETWORKS 

why trust matters

Sharing risks
Emergence of collaborative resilience 
networks 

Sharing experiences
Growth of common bonds and  
resources 

New metrics
Creating measures of network  
well-being



BRADLEY: Describe some of the ways in which community 
cohesion and social trust impact health and well-being.

WOUTER: 

BRADLEY: How do you measure these improvements? What 
specific aspects of health does being in more connected, trusting 
environments improve?

WOUTER: 

BRADLEY: How do different kinds of networks influence health? 
For example, what are some of the differences between tight-knit, 
closed networks and more open, trusting networks?

WOUTER: 

expert voices  WOUTER POORTINGA



BRADLEY: How can health practitioners and other decision 
makers use these insights to use social cohesion and trust as a 
strategy to improve health and well-being?

WOUTER: 

You can’t say that people should have more contacts; you need to provide the
services or environments that are conducive to social interaction.



signals

GROWTH formalized sharing

Advent of sharing as a business strategy Rise of shared medical appointments

W
hat’s driving this future?

Facilitating social  

connection becomes  

an institutional strategy 

for enhancing health  

outcomes and meeting  

consumer needs.



signals

W
hat’s driving this future?

CONSTRAINT strategic collaboration

Growth of social reputation scoring Rise of well-being metrics

Sharing is tracked,  

measured, and mandated 

as a means to navigate 

resource constraints and 

mitigate volatility.



signals

W
hat’s driving this future?

COLLAPSE decline of trust and participation

Long-term economic volatility Increased health risks from isolation

Networks become insular  

as sharing and trust decline 

in a world of increasing 

pressure and turbulence.



signals

TRANSFORMATION sharing networks at massive scale

Emerging empathetic technologies Aggregating microcontributions

W
hat’s driving this future?

Sharing is a means  

to create new social  

connections—and rebalance  

well-being resources.



Insights: why trust matters

 Persuasive design tools encourage sharing 

 Safe spaces and processes limit the risks of participating

 Crowdsourced solutions build collective capacities  
for well-being 

 Shared experiences enhance understanding 

Key tensions

Trust erodes  

False barriers inhibit exchange  

Key resources



ENVIRONMENTS

why measurement matters

Behavioral pattern mining
Improved understanding of latent 
motivations 

Transparent resources
Enhanced tracking of health risks  
and assets

Diverse data streams
New insights from bridging personal 
and environmental data



expert voices  MIT’s SENSEable CITY LAB

RACHEL: So much of the experimentation in transparent resource 
webs tends to be generated from environmental, biometric, or 
mobility data. There seems to be a big disconnect between our 
traditional understanding of medical data collected in the clinical 
setting and all these initiatives around tracking your sleep, your 
exercise, what you eat, your stress level, and so on. Health Info-
Scape is one of the few projects where you’ve started with EMR 
data. What was the primary objective behind this project?

DOMINIK: 

RACHEL: What data did you have access to?

DOMINIK: 

RACHEL: What were some of the limitations of your data set?

ERIC:

DOMINIK:

RACHEL: Our forecast suggests that by mining the data, we’ll be 
able to determine behavioral patterns related to health risks. What 
were some of the surprises you uncovered once you began to mine 
the data?

ERIC:

DOMINIK:

RACHEL: Our forecast also anticipates that transparency will 
uncover new risks and assets. How might health care providers 
benefit from visualizations like Health InfoScape?

DOMINIK: 



RACHEL: Finally, our forecast notes that transparent resource 
webs will generate a lot of data. What does Health InfoScape 
teach us about the value of data?

DOMINIK: 

RACHEL: How do you anticipate people using Health InfoScape?

ERIC: 

RACHEL: What’s next for Health InfoScape?

DOMINIK: 

… visualization is effective in helping people make some sense of an absolutely 
massive data set in an interactive way … it allows people to  

explore the data on their own. 



GROWTH measured results

Upsurge in smart feedback 
for smart living

Boom in data collection 
and analytics

Growing demand for 
demonstrated valueW

hat’s driving this future?

Transparent resource 

webs enhance efficiency 

to promote day-to-day 

well-being.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

CONSTRAINT extreme transparency

Intensifying resource constraints Proliferation of smart,  
connected technologies

Tracking behaviors and  

patterns results in new limits 

and new stresses.

signals



W
hat’s driving this future?

COLLAPSE shadow markets

Experiments in mapping  
neighborhood inequities

Experiencing the consequences of  
of health care disparities

Transparent resource webs 

reveal health inequalities 

and create resource 

hoarding.

signals



TRANSFORMATION participatory adaptation

Broad civic experimentation New realizations about sustaining  
urban vitalityW

hat’s driving this future?

Transparent resource  

webs power participatory 

systems to build capacities 

for well-being.

signals



Insights: why measurement matters 

 Transparency reveals barriers to action

 Trust facilitates data sharing and transparency 

 Data collection outpaces analytic capabilities

Key tensions

Standards for action will be uncertain  

Gaps will open up between knowledge and response 

Key resources



ENVIRONMENTS

why place matters

Optimizing spaces
Growth of well-being communities 

Shaping boundaries
Creating flexible definitions of local

Rewriting narratives
Co-creating the health story of place



expert voices  JEREMY LIU

BEN: Tell us a bit about some of the strategies that local 
communities are using to enhance the health and well-being of 
their residents.

JEREMY: 

BEN: We’re talking about economic development. How does that 
relate to physical health?

JEREMY: 

BEN: How do you think technology might help us better under-
stand the relationships between place and health?

JEREMY: 



BEN: Describe some of the work EBALDC is doing around place
and health.

JEREMY: 

BEN: So do you see fostering a sense of community or regional 
self-esteem as an effective health intervention?

JEREMY: 

The traditional measures of health have been empirically defined. Either you have 
TB or you don’t. Now, it’s: ‘Is that noise keeping me up at night and causing  

my child to not do as well at school because he’s tired?’ 



GROWTH abundant place-based health offerings

W
hat’s driving this future?

Healthy places emerge 

from economic activity, 

and market offerings 

provide solutions to 

place-based risks.

Growing recognition of ways to enhance 
health through place

Improved place-based health measures

signals



Explosion of embeddable sensor  
technology

Advent of participatory monitoring 

W
hat’s driving this future?

CONSTRAINT local limits

Participatory local efforts 

restrict behaviors in order 

to maintain basic levels of 

community health.

signals



Economic hardship fueling a regulatory  
race to the bottom

Multiple governance structures leading to 
shifting blameW

hat’s driving this future?

COLLAPSE entrapment in high-risk “red zones”

Visible local health risks  

outpace communities’ 

ability to respond—and trap 

people in areas of high 

health risk.

signals



TRANSFORMATION the geoweb as health storyteller

Acknowledgment of paradigms as  
a leverage point

Rise of participatory geotagging

W
hat’s driving this future?

Links between community 

health and community 

identity emerge, and 

collectively reinventing 

the narrative of a place 

becomes a strategy for 

enhancing well-being.

signals



Insights: why place matters 

 New metrics emerge to quantify the health impacts of place 

 Community development and public health converge

 Communities form to co-create narratives of space 

Key tensions

Verification poses challenges  

Unclear lines of responsibility prevent action 

Key resources
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